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INSIDE

New and returning students descended on the computer store this
week, and computing-center folks Chester Andrews,  Reg Lyman,
Shelby Warrens,  and Elliot Jolesch were there to make sure
everyone left happy.
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DTrustees Approve

New Policy for 
Endowment Spending
At its June 14 meeting the Oberlin Col-
lege Board of Trustees approved a new
endowment-spending policy to support
the annual operating budget of the Col-
lege. The goals of the new policy are to:
• increase the value of the endowment

in real terms,
• protect the purchasing power of the

endowment from inflation,
• provide stable and predictable in-

creases in spending in real terms, and
• maintain equity between current

and future generations who are ben-
eficiaries of endowment spending.
With the new policy annual spend-

ing will increase at a constant percent-
age that is related to an inflation index
such as the Higher Education Price
Index. The policy also provides for the
percentage increase to be constrained
by a “collar”—upper and lower limits on
the spending as a percentage of a mov-
ing average market value of the endow-
ment.

“The new endowment-spending for-
mula will be a solid foundation for the
financial planning necessary to help
Oberlin carry out its mission success-
fully,” says Andy Evans, vice president
for finance. “Previously, the pay-out
rate could fluctuate based on market
conditions—even with a procedure
for smoothing year-to-year spending
fluctuations—creating unacceptable
swings in budget support. The new pol-
icy allows for better planning by taking
a longer view. It asks, ‘What can we af-
ford to spend over the long term while
meeting our four goals?’”

The collar will insure that the en-
dowment is not overspent during a pre-
cipitous decline in the financial mar-
kets (as occurred in the early 1970s) or
during sustained high rates of inflation
(as happened in the late ’70s and early
’80s), Evans says. The collar will also in-
sure that the endowment is not under-

spentwhen favorable markets or an un-
usual volume of gifts affords opportuni-
ty for faster growth in spending. Falling
below the established floor could penal-
ize the current generation of endow-
ment-spending beneficiaries to the ben-
efit of future generations while
exceeding the established ceiling dur-
ing periods of poor investment perfor-
mance or abnormal inflation could pe-
nalize future generations.

Evans and Robert Knight, financial
planning and budget director, led a
team effort to develop the new policy at
the request of the board, who had asked
the administration to present an analy-
sis and recommendation for a new rule
governing endowment spending. The
team—whose members came from the
finance office, the development office,
and the board—developed a model that
can be used to estimate the future im-
pact of investment performance,
fundraising, and spending on the size
and growth rate of the endowment.

The model shows the explicit link-
age between the endowment-spending
formula and the annual budget, and
highlights the strategic role of the en-
dowment in supporting the mission of
the College. The team’s research sug-
gested that a constant-growth policy
might be superior to other endowment-
spending formulas because it allows for
better long-term financial planning. At
the March 1997 board meeting mem-
bers of the trustees’ Investment, Devel-
opment, and Budget and Finance com-
mittees jointly reviewed the merits of
the proposal.

The rule went into effect this fiscal
year, which began July 1. To allow ade-
quate time for thorough evaluation of
its effectiveness the new policy will re-
main—barring extraordinary circum-
stances—for at least five years, through
the fiscal year that ends June 30, 2002.

Office of Communications Now
Office of College Relations;
New Functions Added

Besides approving a new endowment-
spending policy (see story this page)
Oberlin’s trustees welcomed new mem-
bers Harry Stang and Myron Szold at
their June 14 meeting. On the occasion
of his retiring from the board, trustees
recognized Alan Wurtzel for his contri-
butions to the College, especially on the
trustee Investment Committee. The
group heard memorial minutes for hon-

orary trustees Bernard Gladieux and
Jewel Lafontant-Mankarious, both of
whom died in May. 

The board gave President Nancy
Dye a standing ovation after accepting
the Broad Goals for Oberlin’s Future,
the long-range-planning report that
was the result of the College commu-
nity’s widespread discussion last
school year.

Trustee Meeting

Don’t look for the Office of Communica-
tions in the 1997-98 Fussers—the office
has changed its name to the Office of Col-
lege Relations. Don’t look for the director
of communications in Fussers, either,
and especially don’t look for him in the
yellow house at 153 West Lorain. Al
Moran, formerly the director of commu-
nications, is now vice president for col-
lege relations, and his new office is next
door to the yellow house, in Daub House.

The changes are part of a general re-
structuring that goes with preparations
for the communications side of the capi-
tal campaign, now in early planning
stages. Anne Paine, former publications
director, has moved over to Daub House
to take responsibility for capital-cam-
paign publications, and Cynthia Nick-
oloff, editor of the Oberlin Alumni Mag-
azine (OAM), is taking over Paine’s
former role with all other publications.

Nickoloff is in Daub House now, and
will move to the yellow house as soon as
a national search results in a new OAM
editor, who will be in Daub House. Yel-
low-house resident Rick Sherlock, who
was the art director, is now assistant di-
rector of college relations.

Peter Nicholson ’91 has returned to
the office as a public-relations specialist
covering the conservatory while a na-
tional search seeks to replace Larry
Herman, who formerly directed conser-
vatory public relations. Nicholson was the
communications-office intern in 1991-92.

This is not the first time Oberlin has
had an Office of College Relations.
From the 1978-79 school year through
1983-84 the office used that name.
Other names the office has been called
include College Information, Public Re-
lations Office, Publicity Bureau, and
News Bureau.

Poet Will Address OC Employees’ Souls
Poet David Whyte says, “Institutions
must . . . honor the souls of the individ-
uals who work for them.” And he in-
vites workers to “explore the possibility
of being at home in the world, melding
soul life with work life . . . .”

Whyte will speak at Oberlin Tuesday,
September 9. Drawing on a topic he cov-
ered in his book The Heart Aroused: Poet-
ry and the Preservation of the Soul in Cor-
porate America, (source of the quotations
above) Whyte will give two hour-and-a-
half sessions to College employees, at 10
and 2. At 8he will talk to the general Ober-
lin audience about being connected to a
community, material drawn from his lat-
est book of poetry, The House of Belonging.

All sessions will be in Finney Chapel.
“Almost anybody can relate to his

messages,” says William Stackman, as-
sociate dean of student life. Manfred
Lassen, Protestant chaplain, calls
Whyte “very engaging” and “powerful.”
What distinguishes Whyte favorably
from motivational speakers, says
Lassen, is that he recognizes that “life is
terrifying as well as beautiful.” Stack-
man and Lassen were instrumental in
bringing Whyte to campus.

A videotape of one of his perfor-
mances, to be shown at the September 3
breakfast for Administrative and Profes-
sional Staff, will give A&PS employees a
preview of Whyte’s messages and style.

pThe first issue of OObbeerrll iinn  NNootteessOObbeerrll iinn  NNootteess for the new school year came out Wednesday. If your building is out of paper copies, catch the information on line at www.oberlin.edu/~wwwcomm/onotes/CURISSUE/main.html.

http://www.oberlin.edu/~wwwcomm/onotes/CURISSUE/main.html
Editor's Note
If you don't remember Peter Nicholson--or even if you do--click on his name to see his picture.
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Faculty and Staff Notes
The University of Iowa Press has pub-
lished Inland, a book of poems by
Pamela Alexander, associate profes-
sor of creative writing. Pamela is the
winner of the 1996 Iowa Poetry Prize
and a poetry columnist for the Boston
Book Review. • The article “Small
World,” published in the May issue
of Currents, a publication of the
Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education, featured Midge
Brittingham, ex-
ecutive director of
the Alumni Associ-
ation, giving ad-
vice about sponsor-
ing alumni trips.
Photographs of
Midge—one of her
wearing and hold-
ing mementos from trips she has
arranged and conducted, and one of her
riding an elephant in India—illustrat-
ed the article. • Norman Craig, Biggs

Professor in the Nat-
ural Sciences, has re-
ceived a three-year
$57,800 grant from
the National Science
Foundation for his
project Structures of
Nonpolar Fluoro-
carbon Molecules

by High-Resolution IR Spectroscopy.
Norm says he will be continuing his ap-
plication of a “newly practical method
for finding structures (bond lengths
and bond angles) of previously inacces-
sible molecules of significance to theo-
ries of molecular stability.” He will co-
operate with spectroscopists at Justus
Liebig University in Giessen, Germany, to
obtain high-resolution spectra for analysis
in Oberlin. College students will partici-
pate in this project by synthesizing mole-
cules, including isotopically substituted
ones, and in analyz-
ing the spectra, which
Norm says are “very
complex.” • The
trustees of Pomona
College and Lake
Ridge Academy have
elected President
Nancy Dye to their

boards. The president serves on several
other boards, including those of the
Academic Search Consultation Service,
Consortium on Financing Higher Edu-
cation, Great Lakes Colleges Associa-
tion, Kendal at Oberlin, National Asso-
ciation of Independent Colleges and
Universities Commission on Campus
Concerns, Northeast Ohio Council on
Higher Education, Second Nature, and
the University of Kentucky’s Gaines
Center for the Humanities Foundation.
• Two quilts by Britt Friedman, re-
tired psychologist in the Counseling
Center, and a beaded neckpiece by
Linda Grashoff, editor of the
Observer, are part of the Focus: Fiber
exhibition on display at the Cleveland
Museum of Art. The show runs through
September 7. • The Abiko Quarterly
with James Joyce Studies, an English-
language literary journal edited and
published in Japan, has awarded Marci
Janas ’91, staff
writer in the Office of
College Relations,
honorable mention
in its 4th Annual In-
ternational Poetry
Contest. Marci’s
poem “You are Wait-
ing for a Story” will
appear—with a Japanese translation
by Tomoko Takeda, instructor in

Japanese—in a
forthcoming issue.
The poem is dedicat-
ed to the actress Mar-
ian Seldes, whom
Marci interviewed
while on leave from
the College last year.
Marci was selected

as a finalist in the Atlanta Review’s Po-
etry 1997 International Poetry Compe-
tition, said to be “the world’s largest and
most prestigious” annual poetry compe-
tition. Her poetry was judged outstand-
ing in a field comprising nearly 5000 en-
tries from more than 30 countries. Also
during her year away Marci completed
a book-length poetry collection, “In the
Museum of Dry Hearts.” • Ronald
Kahn, James Mon-
roe Professor of Poli-
tics and Law, was an
honors examiner on
constitutional law at
Swarthmore College
May 22-24. He gave
a lecture, “Affirma-
tive Action: Does It
Make Sense Today?” at the University of
Delaware Newark campus April 15,
and presented an invited paper, “Presi-
dential Power and the Appointments
Process: Structuralism, Legal Scholar-
ship, and the New Historical Institu-
tionalism” at a Case Western Reserve
University Law School symposium,
Presidential Power in the Twenty-First
Century, April 4-5. On March 13 Ron
presented an invited paper, “Historical
Institutionalism, Social Facts in Prece-
dents, and Doctrinal Change” at the an-
nual meeting of the Western Political
Science Association in Tucson. He gave
a lecture, “The Rights of Abortion
Choice and Sexual Intimacy after Bow-
ers, Casey, and Romer” at Lewis and
Clark College February 18. • Clayton
Koppes, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and professor of history,
participated in a panel discussion at the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Muse-

um in Cleveland
July 9 titled Rock
on Film. The dis-
cussion was part of
the museum’s Elec-
tric Kool-Aid Acid
Screen Test Psy-
chedelic Film Festi-
val. The other pan-

elists were Joanna Connors, Plain
Dealer film critic; Marshall Crenshaw,
musician and actor; Mary Works, docu-
mentary film maker; and Robert San-
telli, the museum’s education director.
• A favorable review of eighth black-
bird’s performance at the May Hamp-
den-Sydney Music Festival credited the
sextet’s quick winover of the audience
partly to a piece it played by composer
Wendell Logan,
professor of African-
American music.
The review, pub-
lished in the
Richmond Times-
Dispatch, referred to
Wendell’s “extrovert-
ed score [that] strikes
familiar chords and offers vivid instru-
mental showcases.” All the members of
eighth blackbird are graduates of the
conservatory. Wendell has received an-
other ASCAP Award this year—adding
to the dozen or so ASCAPs he has re-
ceived since 1980. The award is based
in part on the “prestige value of [his]
catalog of original compositions.” • A.G.
Miller, assistant professor of religion,

has received a grant
of $36,965 from the
Livingston Institute
to research the rise of
evangelicalism in the
African-American
landscape. The
grant funds the
salary of his leave

replacement for this semester and cov-
ers A.G.’s travel expenses. He will con-
duct oral interviews with participants
in the evangelicalism movement and
visit archives around the country, in-
cluding those of the Western Reserve
Historical Society, the Schomburg Cen-
ter for Research in Black Culture, in
New York, and the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance archives in Colorado
Springs. A.G. will produce a book-
length monograph exploring the begin-
nings of African-American evangelical-
ism. • Wendy Smith Miller (formerly
Wendy Smith Heun), acting director of ca-

reer services, was
quoted in a July 5
Plain Dealer article,
“Job Search Net-
work.” The article de-
scribed how 25 col-
leges use the
Liberal Arts Career
Network and the

Internet to help graduates search for
employment. Lisa Kastor, former as-
sistant director of career services and
now director of career services at the
College of Wooster, was also quoted. •
C o n s e r v a t i o n
Biology published
Professor of Envi-
ronmental Studies
David Orr’s “Ar-
chitecture as Peda-
gogy II” in its June
issue. In the piece
David described

how the College’s Adam Joseph Lewis
Center for Environmental Studies will
help “cultivate a new standard that de-
fines beauty as that which causes no
ugliness somewhere else or at some
later time.” Flagstaff’s Arizona Daily
Sun placed its coverage of David’s June
25 talk at Northern Arizona University
on the front page of the next day’s edi-
tion. • Ross Peacock, director of insti-
tutional research,
has been appointed
to a three-year term
as a charter member
of the COFHE
(Consortium on Fi-
nancing Higher Edu-
cation) Research
Advisory Commit-
tee. The committee will advise the
COFHE research staff, help set priori-
ties for special projects, identify emerg-
ing research issues, and advise the
COFHE Board on strategies for accom-
plishing research objectives. Peacock is
also Oberlin’s representative to the
COFHE Assembly. • Donald Pease,
distinguished visiting professor of poli-
tics, was quoted in an article published
in the July 4 National Catholic Re-
porter, “Presidential Request May Spur
Defining Debate on Trade Policy.” The
article focused on the president’s fast-
track authority in negotiating trade
agreements with or without links to
workers’ rights and environmental
standards. As a member of Congress
Don worked in the area of workers’
rights and child labor. • The Ohio State
University department of English has
chosen Rethinking Writing—a 1996

textbook that Len
Podis, professor of
expository writing
and English, coau-
thored with his
wife, JoAnne—as
the standard text
for all sections of
freshman composi-

tion taught by its graduate TAs. Len is
on sabbatical this year, putting togeth-
er a two-volume anthology of essays
provisionally titled “Working with Stu-
dent Writers: Essays on Teaching and
Tutoring.” He’s also writing an article
about rhetorical flexibility, based on re-
sponses of writers to a questionnaire
about their experiences doing diverse
kinds of writing. • Raymond Premru,
professor of trom-
bone, has won the
1997 Cleveland Arts
Prize in music. The
award—accompa-
nied by $1000 and a
medal—is sponsored
by the Women’s
City Club of Cleve-
land and the Cleveland Women’s City
Club Foundation. “I am elated to have
this recognition of my work, especially
since two of my larger works were writ-
ten for the Cleveland Orchestra,” Ray
told a reporter for a recent issue of the
Plain Dealer. His Concerto for Orches-
tra was commissioned by the Cleveland
Orchestra in 1976 for the American Bi-
centennial, and his Second Symphony
was commissioned in 1988 by conduc-
tor/pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy. Ray
will receive the prize at an awards cere-
mony September 24 at Case Western
Reserve University. Also receiving a

Continued on page 3



African spherules.
(See “Day by Day,
Centimeter by Cen-
timeter: My Search
for South African
Spherules” in the
November 8, 1996,
Observer for Bruce’s
own report to the
Oberlin community about the
spherules.) • James Tanaka, associ-

ate professor of psy-
chology, was fea-
tured in the June 22
issue of the Lorain
Journal for his work
in face recogni-
tion. In “Faces:
Oberlin Prof Sees
Science in Beauty”

reporter Gregory Korte described how
James uses computer technology to ex-
plore how people remember faces, and
which kinds of faces they remember
best. The article was illustrated by a
morphed picture of
the faces of Bill
Clinton and Bob
Dole, created by
Sami Chhapra ’97.
James is on sabbati-
cal this year. • Heidi
T h o m a n n
Tewarson, profes-

sor of German, has received a $2000
grant from the Memorial Foundation
for Jewish Culture to support writing
her book “A German Jewish Fami-
ly’s Survival in Nazi Germany and
Theresienstadt.” (See “Research Status
and Fellowships Will Allow Faculty to
Write about Chinese Culture, the Holo-
caust, Novels by Women” in the March
28 issue for a description of her work.)
Heidi is on research status this year,
working on the book. • The Great
Plains Quarterly published an article
by Benson Tong, visiting assistant pro-
fessor of history, titled “Allotment, Alco-
hol, and the Omahas” in its winter 1997
issue, volume 17, number 1. • Alberta
Turner, associate editor of Oberlin’s
Field magazine, received an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters June 15 from
Cleveland State University, where she is
professor emerita of English. Alberta
was lecturer in English at Oberlin be-
tween 1947 and 1969 and is a founding
editor of Field. • Forbes Whiteside,
emeritus professor
of art, gave a pre-
sentation May 3 for
the Mohawk Valley
(New York) Center
for the Arts on
some of the reasons
painters choose to
use nonrectangular

canvases. In the talk, which coincided with
an exhibition of paintings by Yolanda
Sharpe, Forbes explained the problems
of building and stretching a nonrectan-
gular canvas and subsequent problems
of the painting. • Emeritus Professor of
Anthropology and Sociology Milton
Yinger has coau-
thored another essay
with his son, John,
professor of econom-
ics and public admin-
istration at Syracuse
University. (See the
Observer of October
25, 1996, for news of
the Fort Lauderdale Sun–Sentinal’s
publishing their “On Political Deal-
ing, Racial Healing” last July.) Their
new essay, “Nation Needs Debate on
Qualifications for School Admissions,
Employment,” was published in the
“Comment” section of the May 24
Syracuse Post–Standard. The piece
urges two steps to halt the retreat of
equal rights: “resist the temptation to
define qualifications for university ad-
missions or employment on the basis
of simplistic criteria that inevitably
favor advantaged groups” and “recog-
nize that ethnic diversity plays a vital
role in enriching our national culture
and in breaking down stereotypes,
prejudice and discrimination.” 
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Cleveland Arts Prize then will be
Diana Tittle for literature and Kenneth
Dingwall for visual arts. • Michael
Rosen, professor of
percussion, gave
clinics and master-
classes at the Ams-
terdam Conservato-
ry of Music June 13
and 14 and at the
Arturo Toscanini
Foundation in
Parma, Italy, June 16 to June 19. In Am-
sterdam Mike spent the first day demon-
strating cymbal techniques and how to
choose cymbals. The second day he gave
marimba masterclasses and a marimba
clinic dealing with the expressive possibil-
ities of the marimba. In Parma he talked
about cymbal techniques, cymbal reper-
toire, the expressive possibilities of the
marimba, and the snare drum in the or-
chestra. He gave a marimba masterclass,
a snare drum masterclass, and a session
titled “A Practical Approach to Poly-
rhythms”. • Covering the Lunar and
Planetary Science conference held in
March, Science magazine—in its May
30 issue—devoted two paragraphs to the
conference talk that Bruce Simonson,
professor of geology, gave about South

Faculty and Staff . . .
Continued from page 2

This is the first issue of the Observerfor the 1997-98 school year. You will
automatically receive five more issues of the Observer, the Oberlin Col-
lege faculty and staff newspaper, before the end of May 1998.

We publish the Observer 17 times during the academic year—every
other Friday (except those between December 6 and January 31). If you
wish to receive all 17 issues, you may subscribe for $16.

The Observer announces new college programs and building plans. It
reports on faculty and trustee meetings and gives information from vari-
ous campus offices, such as the libraries, the computing center, and the ad-
missions office. Faculty and staff members write some of the Observer’s
feature articles; faculty and staff are also subjects of occasional profiles,
and their major publications, performances, honors, and professional ac-
tivities are reported, as are some student honors. While the paper is writ-
ten for people on campus, it is read also by people off campus who know
Oberlin well or would like to know it better.

If you wish to subscribe, please send this form to
The Observer

Oberlin College Office of College Relations
153 West Lorain Street

Oberlin, OH 44074

Enter my 1997-98 subscription to the Observer. I enclose a check for $16
made out to Oberlin College.
Name
Street
City, state, zip
Son or daughter’s name

Dear Parents of Oberlin Students:

OPUS Heats Up This Fall; Human Resources First Office
to Implement New Administrative Computing Systems
By Ami Berger
This fall the overhaul of Oberlin’s ad-
ministrative computing systems,
known as OPUS (Oberlin Project for
Unified Systems), goes into full swing.
Staff are gearing up for the change by
analyzing their current operations, at-
tending training sessions on the new
software, and laying the groundwork
for new business practices.

As the first administrative unit to go
“live” on the new system, the Office of
Human Resources is working overtime
preparing for OPUS. Several HR
staffers as well as the payroll staff in the
controller’s office have spent consider-
able time this summer learning how to
use the new Banner software and
preparing to convert old data for the
new system.

Sandy Youngeberg-Fox, HR budget
director and the HR OPUS project

team leader, is aware of the time and ef-
fort that OPUS training requires, and
also of the benefits the new system will
give her and her staff.

“It’s like childbirth,” she jokes. “It’s
hard work getting there, but you
know the outcome will be wonderful!”

Her staff agrees: extra effort now
means benefits down the line.

“There is still a lot of work ahead of us
before we can relax and call this project
a success,” says Beverly Pycraft, a bene-
fits technician in HR, “but I’m looking
forward to the new Banner system and
the capabilities that it will offer us.”

HR isn’t alone. Two more pieces of
OPUS—the finance and student-
records modules—are also approach-
ing implementation. The offices in-
volved are in the midst of evaluating
their current systems and training for
the new one. The process often involves

multi-office cooperation, and Registrar
Lori Gumpf has found such interoffice
dialogue helpful. “Pulling people to-
gether into the same room and dis-
cussing common tasks really helped,”
Gumpf says. “Now, many of us have a
better understanding of what others do
and how we can help each other.”

To make sure the entire College
shares in that better understanding,
OPUS will publish a monthly newslet-

ter called the Score. The Score will fea-
ture OPUS news and events as well
as staff and faculty involved in the
project. The first issue will appear
September 15.

An OPUS World Wide Web page
is scheduled to debut September 3.

Ami Berger is OPUS communica-
tions manager. She welcomes questions
and comments about the system migra-
tion at OPUS@oberlin.edu.

Transitions
Departures
Three client-services interns in the
Houck Computing Center left re-
cently after a year or less with the
College: Amanda O’Connor May
31, Michael Buckler June 13, and
Kenneth Vo June 20. Michael
Salois, area coordinator in Residen-
tial Life, left May 31 after a year.
Jeff Boggs, custodial area manager
in Facilities Maintenance, left June
6 after three years at Oberlin; Pedro
Arguello, learning-assistance in-
tern, left June 14 after a year; and
Nick Wauters, assistant commons
coordinator and director of student
employment, left June 24 after a
year. June 30 was the last day at
Oberlin for semester- or year-long
employees Andrei Boichuk, facul-
ty-in-residence in German and Russ-
ian; Michael Bunuan, program-

house area coordinator; Michael
Heller, language-lab intern;  Linda
Trinh Vo, visiting assistant profes-
sor of sociology; and Jennifer
Wamsley, visiting assistant director
of opera. Keith Meldahl, associate
professor of geology also left June 30;
he joined the faculty in 1990. On
July 2 Malcolm Cash, student-de-
velopment specialist in the Upward
Bound Program since 1995, left the
College. James Anderson, comput-
er systems manager since 1995, left
August 8. Katharine Zager, instru-
ment ensemble librarian, left August
22 after five years at Oberlin, and
Daniel Zager, conservatory librari-
an since 1987, left August 27. Today
is the last official day for Young
Dawkins, vice president for devel-
opment and alumni affairs. Dawkins
began at Oberlin in 1993.
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Oberlin Legacy of Service
Leads to $6 Million Gift

T
he development office first
learned of the anonymous
$6 million gift, via facsimile,

from the Hong Kong law firm of Tsang,
Chan & Woo, on April 1, just a few
months before Hong Kong would revert
from British to Chinese sovereignty.

Unusual timing notwithstanding,
the overture was not an April Fools’
hoax, but quite valid. Someone wished
to donate $6 million U.S. dollars—the
largest single outright gift to Oberlin Col-
lege in its history—“in memorial of Dr.
H. H. Kung.” The funds were deposited
in Oberlin’s bank account in May.

“What is most interesting to us
about this,” President Nancy Dye said
in a July interview with the Associated
Press, “is the power of the connections
that Oberlin has forged over the years.
Some of those are still playing them-
selves out today.”

Who was Hsiang Hsi Kung? And
what about his connection to Oberlin  was
so profound as to warrant such a gener-
ous—albeit mysterious—memorial?

K
ung’s lineage seemed to suggest
that great events would pattern
his fate. Said to be the 75th lin-

eal descendant of Confucius, Kung, the
son of a wealthy Shanxi banking family,
enrolled as a sophomore at Oberlin Col-
lege in fall 1903. Geography separated
him from Taigu, Shanxi province, by
roughly 7000 miles. But only three years
separated him from the horrific scene at
Taigu’s mission school, with its smol-
dering ruins and the heads of his teach-
ers hung there and in nearby villages—
a macabre parting gesture from the
insurrectionary Boxers recorded in Nat
Brandt’s 1994 book, Massacre in Shansi.

Kung’s journey from Taigu to Oberlin
College is instructive for what it reveals
about the ideal of service—fired in the
crucible that was Oberlin in the 19th cen-
tury—and its power to transcend dis-
tance, time, and culture.

Many Protestant missionaries—
some of them Oberlin graduates or con-
nected to the College through kin-
ship—were assigned through the
American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions throughout North
China. Some brought their wives and
young children. As Brandt wrote, they
“burned with a passion to bring the
Gospel to the peoples of the world that
were not Christian.” And although not
every missionary in China was an
Oberlinian, this sort of evangelical zeal
was certainly in line with Oberlin’s his-
tory. One of the College’s founding fa-
thers—the Reverend John J.
Shipherd—was a revivalist preacher.

Kung was one of thousands of Chi-
nese Christian converts; his father,
whose wife had died giving birth to
Kung’s younger sister, had formed a
friendship with the missionaries that
extended to his two children, who were
enrolled in the mission classes.

Of those who comprised the “Ober-
lin Band” at the school in Taigu, Kung’s
favorite teacher was Susan Rowena
Bird, who graduated from Oberlin in
1890. In a 1937 article for the Epworth

By Marci Janas ’91

While an Oberlin student Kung posed as a life model for students in
Miss Eva M. Oakes’s art class, circa 1905-06.

Herald, Margaret Frakes wrote that
Kung, in the summer of 1900, was

eager to start  .  .  . work with his Mis-
sion friends, particularly with Miss
Rowena Bird, who for the past ten
years has been the guide and inspi-
ration of his life, the one whom he
has told of his trials, his joys, his life
purposes .  .  .  .

M
eanwhile, the Boxer Rebel-
lion was sweeping the area
with deadly intensity—a

nationalistic rage directed at all for-
eigners, particularly Christian evange-
lists and their Chinese converts.
Kung’s concern for the Taigu mission-
aries grew, especially for Bird. He des-
perately wanted to protect them, but
his family had their own priorities—his
safety. In Frakes’s account, Kung’s fa-
ther begged him to leave:

“Go home with me,” he cried; “what
good will it do your friends for you to die
with them?” And his uncle, never a
devotee of the mission or its teaching,
wrote to him, reminding him of his lin-
eage: “Are you not of the noble clan of
Confucius, the only son of your father,
his hope and pride? Where is your filial
pride?” Kung’s uncle went so far as to
post men about the city to arrest his
nephew for “unfilial conduct”—reason-
ing that perhaps imprisonment would
save his nephew from death at the
hands of the Boxers.

Kung managed to spirit his younger
sister away from the mission—her un-
bound feet would target her as a Chris-
tian convert—and he did return to his
family home in Tongzhou, but only
temporarily. He continually risked
trips back to Taigu. Upon confirmation
of late reports of massacres, Kung and
other converts planned for the mission-
aries’ escape into the hills, but this was
abandoned as too dangerous.

“Agonizing, fearful days drag on,”
Frakes wrote:

Day and night, Hsiang Hsi is [at the
mission] with his friends, joining in
their house-hold tasks, their prayers.
He has long talks with his beloved
Miss Bird. ‘Do not grieve so for me,’
she tells him, hearing his sobs. ‘I am
not afraid to die . . . .  I do not know

tions in the Geary Act of 1892, a law
that, according to Brandt, “extended a
discriminatory ban against the immi-
gration of Chinese laborers, the Exclu-
sion Act of 1882, that Congress passed
after pressure from California voters
that bordered on hysteria.”

Kung and Fei were quarantined for a
month or so before it was decided to try
Canada as an alternate point of entry to
the U.S. They waited in Toronto for near-
ly a year while a group of Oberlinians
worked with a local Congressional repre-
sentative and the U.S. immigration de-
partment, lobbying to gain permission
for the two to enter the country and, fi-
nally, pass through the portals of Oberlin.

K
ung graduated from Oberlin in
1906, and after a year at Yale,
where he earned an M.A. in

economics, he returned to China to con-
tinue the missionaries’ educational
work. At the request of then Oberlin
College president Henry Churchill
King, Kung became principal of the
Ming Hsien [“Remember the Worthy”]
school, established through the support
of OSMA.

He eventually became one of pre-
Communist China’s most influential
men. Marriage to Ai-ling Soong en-
dowed him with a powerful brother-in-
law—Sun Yat-sen. Later, another Soong
sister, Mei-ling, wed Chiang Kai-shek.
Kung  arranged the union himself.

Kung served as finance minister from
1933 until 1947, during Generalissimo
Chiang’s regime—the Guomindang-led
Republic of China. Some cite Kung’s gov-
ernmental role as the source of his im-
mense wealth—he was widely known as
the richest man in China.

As finance minister Kung took China
off the silver standard, tying the Chinese
economy to the international monetary
system. This reform, Kelley says, “allowed
the Chinese economy to survive the early
phases of the Sino-Japan war without a
collapse of the monetary system.” Never-
theless, Japanese invasion, World War II,
and the rise of Mao Zedong had marked
the Chiang epoch with enough turbulence
that by 1947, Chiang and his wife were in
exile on the island of Taiwan (then called
Formosa). Kung and his family emigrated
to the U.S., where he oversaw the Bank of
China on Wall Street. He died in New
York 20 years later. 

The erosion wrought by time and
history, the magnitude of political ac-
tivities and the dramas of revolution
and exile would overshadow Kung’s
work with the Ming Hsien school. But
little could overshadow the influence of
his teachers at the mission school in
Taigu, or the tragic events that marked
his fate. Oberlin would be a touchstone
for Kung for the rest of his days. Some-
one wants that fact remembered.

Marci Janas is staff writer in the Office
of College Relations. The Board of
Trustees will consider at its fall meeting
a College administration recommenda-
tion to use the $6 million gift to help sup-
port construction and endowment of a
new science facility. 

whether I’ve helped a single soul, but if
I have, I do not regret coming to China.’
In Taiyuan, in Baoding, and near

Fenyang, scores were massacred, includ-
ing men, women, and children from the
Oberlin-in-China contingent. Among
those slain in Taigu, on Tuesday, July 31,
1900, was Bird. It was her 35th birthday.

Kung was able to carry the last let-
ters of  Bird and a few of the other mis-
sionaries—written to their families in
the twilight of the rebellion—out of the
country.

Brandt recorded that “nearly two
thousand Chinese associated with
Protestant missions throughout North
China were killed.” This is in addition
to an estimated 30,000 Chinese who
were connected with Roman Catholic
missions. Indeed, as Associate Profes-
sor of History and East Asian Studies
David Kelley notes, “Many more Chi-
nese Christians died in the Boxer up-
rising than did missionaries.”

O
berlinians channeled their grief
into lasting tributes: the Memo-
rial Arch, dedicated in May

1903—the only U. S. monument to
those killed in the rebellion—and the
Oberlin Shansi Memorial Association
[OSMA]. The OSMA was founded in
1908 with the help of Lydia Lord Davis
and Alice Williams—widows of slain
Taigu missionaries. OSMA was estab-
lished, Emeritus Professor of History
Ellsworth C. Carlson wrote in his 1982
book, Oberlin in Asia: The First Hun-
dred Years, 1882-1982, “to provide spe-
cial support for the continuation and
development of the educational aspects
of [the missionaries’] work.”

Even before this, wrote Carlson,
“the people in Oberlin concluded there
was another important asset which
might be put to use in the development
of schools in Shansi”—namely, Kung.
With the help of an Oberlin graduate,
Luella Miner, Kung and fellow Taigu
student Qihao Fei came to the U.S.

The first glimpse the two had of
America, says Carl Jacobson, executive
director of OSMA, was an immigra-
tion-department lock-up on the end of a
West Coast dock. Racist, anti-Asian
sentiment had superseded modifica-
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